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Silk chenille Is the very latest word

lu dress trimmings. It's developed
Idenlly in the nev dress models just
received at the Meyer-Jonassn- n store.
One unusually attractive style by blue
channeusc ifeatures an entire over-drap-e

of the soft silken chenille and
the effect is very becoming. Waist-
lines are long In the new models
execpt lu the etons. Drapes are still
the vogue but differ from the spring
mode and vary from bias folds of silk
lo eord and chenille effects.

Combination of two different furs
is a modish development for small
fuw. Noticeable among late models-i- s

a Jong, straight scarf of Hudson
heal tith deep end trimmings of mole.

A model that Is decidedly different
from anything yet shown in the full
style shows is exploited at the

store. It is a pinch-i- n

model of the new bison color duvtyne.
Two ripples fashion the skirt of the
coat and in order that this does not
produce a too fluffly ruffly effect a
very tailored vest and choker collar
of moleskin is the only adornment.
The new suit models at this store arc
extremely varied and Include all the
newest ideas.

Kxcellent lines for those Inclined to
be stout is the keynote of a new line
of fall suits just received at the el

.T. Leo store. This' store has
made a specialty of stouts since its
opening and has become known to the
woman of Northwestern Ohio in this
respect. Simplicity characterizes the
.new nifties In tricoting and duvtyne,
which are in many instances lavishly

Navy blue, black and
the new browns are featured.

A sweater is a necessity those first
cool days in the wardrobe of 'n,i!' the
schoolgirl and her older slsi With
this in mind and also the fact that
the sweater has becomf a garment
of style and beauty, the Thompson-Hudso- n

store are featuring on their
fifth floor a lurge nud varied showing
of the new fall sweater models.
Pinch-i- n .styles and the new kiuinna
sleeve sweater in colors ranging from
black to the most attractive blues and
pinks are a feature.

(Pattern hats in a riot of colon and
styles make the millinery show-roo-

at the Reynolds-Monr- o store gay these
ejurly autumn days. All the eastern
designers of feminine head-gea- r are
represented. There are Rawnk, Blue

ARE FREE

OF CHARGE

This is an addi-
tional saving When
you purchase here.

bird, Cupid, Kurzman, Jane Marsh,
Krowl and Lady Duff models in a
myriad of different styles. Many of
the newest patterns are feathered, os-

trich being again a favored trimming.
Hand-einbrolder- y is -- the means of
making adorable turban of brown
duvet de lalnc a real thing of beauty.

Genuine distinctiveness character-
izes the styles lu fall blouses. No
longer Is the blouse Just nn accessory
to the suit. It's a thing of beauty and
developed In the harmonizing suit col-
ors enhances the appearance of the
plainest suit. A wonderful showing
of the new blouses Is just now attract-
ing much attention on the third Hoor
of the Lasalle and Koch store. Geor-
gette, often combined with satin is
the favored material. Itnsslan blouse
models vie with panelled and vested
styles for favor. Navy blue, Brown,
Black, Maroon and the newest shades
of taupe are shown in novel effects
combined with artistically blended
colors and adorned with the new yarn
embroidery. One unusually good-lookin- g

model of taupe and emerald
green depends upon fringe as its only
adornment.
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Among the newest AVooltex models
that are attracting the attention of
niadame this season is the pictured
style a tailored suit of blue tricot Ine,
fashioned on the straight narrow lines
Unit arc so very becoming. A choker
collar and shoe-strin- g belt are dis-
tinguishing features. At the Parsons
(ini'iiiiMit Co.. Toledo. Ohio, where
Wool lex models are sold, this suit is
only one of hundreds of practical and
handsome models designed and made
by these popular makers of women'sgarments. The early fall display at
this store Is of unusual Importance in
that at this time the showing is
"greatly vailed and the choice of suits
ind coats greater than later in the
season.

The hopeful young writer who sub-
mitted to an -- editor, entitled "Whv
Do I Live?" had It returned to him
with this curt, cruel note : "Because
you mulled It instead of presenting it
to me personally."
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We about priced dresses, made of all wool
serge, satin and and

at

to
Beautiful smart fitting satin, crepe,

crepe chine, serge, and wool vclour; and
also plain tailored styles; black, navy, taupe, plum,

brown, regular to 44, extra to.53. '-i- -'

values at the above- range in. smart suits
siivertone, wool veiour, serge ana an wool popun;
tailored style; braid and button fur models; all the wanted
colors 16 to 44

Size Stilts', sizes 41 to $45.00 and $55.00.
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TELLS WHY THERE ARE
SIGHTS ON RIFLE

Without Them the Marksman Flrlnp,

at Long Range Never
Hit His Mark.

The average person, it asked to ex-

plain why. a rifle 1b sighted, would
probably be unable to do so beyond
some vague remark about taking cor-

rect aim.
Sights are necessary because a

does not travel in a straight line,
but the Influence of gravity and

begins to drop almost as soon
as It leaves the muzzle. Thun the bul-

let of the army rifle drops six Inches
In the first 100 yards, but when It lias
gone 200 yards it will have dropped,
not twelve Inches, but two feet. The
drop increases leaps and bounds
with, the distance. Where there no
sights on the rifle and you wanted to
hit a mark at 200 yards, you would
clearly have to aim two feet above It.

This would be awkward, for you
lose of the object nt. ta
bay nothing o the difficulty of .cor
rectly estimating at a distance of two
feet at 200 yards.

The sights on a rifle enable you to
keep your eye on the marl:, although
the muzzle of the rifle is actually point-
ing It. The moving slide of the
back-sigh- t enables you automatically
to point the muzzle just so many feet
above the mark aimed at as is neces-
sary to counteract the down drop of
the bullet at various ranges.

NEW MACHINE FOR PAPER BOXES

Pennsylvania Man's Device Is Fast
and Saves Much Work

Another device has been
added to tho machinery used in the
making of paper and pasteboard boxes.
A now machine, Invented
by Harison S. Gipe of Palmyra, Fit.,
lias a capacity of 1,200 boxes per hour,
against four or five hundred of any
former method knowu to box makers.
Another feature is that the new in-

vention saves about 40 per cent ot
glue. An extra device places the st.'ing
In hosiery boxes in the same operation
in which the box is covered. This
formerly done by hand.

In a costly watch that has made
for exhibition purposes there is a

that makes a complete revolu-
tion only once in foijr years, operating
a dial that the years, months
and days.

In Korea widows never remarry
Even though they have been man-lot- )

only a month, they mubt not take a
tecond husband.

A new iron pipe fence anchors
ltBelf as It is driven into the
as the lower end is divided into four
sections that separate.

SPLENDID QUARTKRS furnished (2
rooms and bath); one must be good
cook both high grade girls, chil-
dren in family; will also consider wom-
an house worker with daughter about
1? attending school. Apply at W.
F. Brocr. second floor. Dime Bank bldg.,
Toledo, O.

VfcOur Greater Buying Power Means Lower Selling Prices ,

ALTERATIONS
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NEW VOILE

$1.95 TO $7.50

new Fall
made

fine sheer voile.

' Select Your Fall Apparel With
Confidence Where Prices Aii Lower

Style i Quality the Best
- . We; want to impress upon every woman's mind contemplating the purchase of new
Fall garments the importance of buying at this, the cash women's apparel store in

With a purchasing power-of-15-stor-
es and selling for why shouldn't our

be than elsewhere? tomorrow let show yon the new Fall gar-
ments. We welcome your visit and assure you your savings will be

V

Dresses Specially Priced
$16.76 $69.50

a choice, meeting requirment
occasion and

offer 50 high
satin combinations. Excep-

tional values : -
$16.75

Other Dresses Economically Priced

$19.75, $24.95 $45.00
dresses-;o- f charnieuse,

tricolette, de tricptine em-
broidery trimmed;

.copen; sizes sizes ,i

Smart Tailored Suits Moderately Priced

$29.50 $39.50 $48.00 $95.00
i-t- showing remarkable of

uroadclotn,
and trimmed

sizes
Extra 53

MICHAEL TOLEDO, OHIO
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BLOUSES

Dainty
Blouses, of

only.,
Toledo. cash,
prices lower Come us

worth while.

purse.

georgette

georgette
beaded

to
prices

gabardine,

$35.00,

friction,

labor-savin-

' Extra- Size Suite,!
frizes 41 to 53

$35.00, $45.00 and
955.00
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SOMETHING NEW
is a feature of every hat iuc have.

Have you seen the new ones at

$5.00 $7.50 $10 OO?

Feathers, ornaments, ribbons, and (lowers are the
trimmings that make them different. There are such
a variety of shapes that you are sure to ilnd an ex-

ceedingly becoming one.

Ask to see the beautiful collection of pat-

tern hats in our Millinery Salon.
Third Floor.
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Adams at Street, Ohio

Saxon Auditorium Toledo
September 18, 19 and 20

COHAN & HARRIS PRESENT
THE MOST TACINATING MYSTERY PLAY

Ever Presented on the American Stage

RITA WIMANS
"THE ACQUITTAL"

A COHANIZED-AMERICA- N PLAY
with

an fine cast and a typical Cohan & Harris production.

I PRICES r'siiSottc. MAIL ORDERS NOW

K NOTE This company goes direct from Toledo to the George
R II. Cohan Grand Opera House, Chicago, for a six months run.

j September 25, 26, 27
2 The Distinguished Actor

Mr. Leo Detrichstein
in two New Plays

Thursday and Friday Evening
fc'The Marquis de Priola"

A Sensational Drama by Henry Lavedaw.

Saturday Matinee and Evening

uThe Matinee Hero"
f. A Romantic Comedy of tbe Theatre by Leo Detrichstein and
4 A. E. Thomas.

WALL PAPER

5c
You will be glad
you called here
before buying

elsewhere

318 SUPERIOR STREET

Huron

UK--

Beautiful New Papers
coming in all the time.

Best Designs
and

Latest Styles

Hangers furnished

Crowo 5c and 10c Wall Paper Co.
TOLEDO, OHIO

Bring Us Your OLD FORD CAR
and we will make it into a

GUARANTEED 1ft TON TRUCK FOR $400.00
More than 35,000 of these trucks arc in successful operation today

LOWEST HAULING COST IN THE WORLD
THE NICKELS, JACKSON AND LAVENBERG CO.

1412-141- 4 MadlHon Ave. TOLEDO, OHIO

Saturday Is The
Last Day to Hear

Prof. Munter
Lecture on health and dem-

onstrate his "Nulife" corset. 2
p. in. in auditorium, 8th Floor.
Living models. Ruvinsky's or-

chestra plays.

Toledo,

If Your
Youngster

Starts School
Monday

you will want to bring him to
the Hoys' Shop on the Mez-zain- e

at the buck of Ihe main
Hoor and her to the Chil-
dren's Shop on second Hoor
for hats, coals, dresses, suits,
stockings, sweaters, middies
and all the oilier things stren-
uous school days demand.
Sturdy "Little Sammy" shoes
also on second Hoor.
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Never judge a mini by his chest
measure. He may be full of hot air.

"No ouu should drink water that
lias not been boiled for at least an
hour." says ti prominent coul dealer.

17

"Kryptoks?
Turn around

Why, they make you
look younger!"
"Yes, that story of the little
Kryptok Kiddie and her
Dad made me think that if
Kryptoks helped him look
younger they would help

a
me look, younger, too.

"As soon as your eyes begin to
need glasses (or near and farvision, people say, 'She Is
Ketting- old.' It makes no

whether you fuss
with two pairs of glasses or
old-sty- le bifocals with their
tell-tal- e seam, people knowyou are getting old Just thesame.

" But with Kryptoks I fool
everybody. They say, just as.you did, 'You're looking
younger!' "

ITRYPTOK
GLASSES

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

give you the convenience of
near and far vision in one pair
of glasses. With Kryptoks you
escape the fuss and bother of
removing and replacing your
glasses or changing from one
pair to another, and you avoid
tho annoyance of the

seam of other bifocals.
Kryptoks look like single-visio- n

glasses.

THE

L. BECKMANN

COMPANY
Established 1874

323 St Clair St
TOLEDO, OHIO

North of Keith's Theater.

We Buy and Sell

GOOD USED CARS

dds
V.CJOMV,

Toledo Used for Exchange
1014-1- 6 Madison Aye.
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